CIAC GIRLS BASKETBALL COMMITTEE MEETING
October 7, 2021

Agenda

1. Review and Approval of the September 9, 2021 Committee Minutes

2. NFHS Section One Report
   - High School Showcase
   - Shot Clock
   - Rhode Island/Connecticut Challenge

3. Dedication Sub-committee Recommendations
   - Tournament Dedication Frank/Sheila Beneski
   - Merit Award-Boys Coach Gary Barcher
   - Merit Award-Girls Coach Joe Grippo
   - Merit Award-Officials Ahmed Yaseen Board 35
   - Merit Award-Officials Jeffrey Smith Board 10
   - Special Merit Award-John Niski
   - Special Merit Award-Jan Voland

4. Update on Shot Clock

5. Establishment of Divisions for the 2021-22 Season

6. Review and Updating of the 2021-22 Packet

7. Future Agenda Items